
Doer Jim, eersonal Use - suit; efforts to obtain 	8/2e/77 
Aetached is La's today'a letter to state with what ahe write about, her lange 

over 	request and my loeeeeveedus appeal on pore oual reeoras. 

In tete lone lapse of time there is the gradual actetuatlation of proofs of more than 
Jittholding- of the deli beratenese of it - with all agencies involved. 

Also with this will be my this morning's zone and an extra copy of =PM reoerd 
for your 	use on the CIA's misune of Secret classification to cover illegal dog~sti.c 
activity, which incluees going on my public ap-,earanceo. However, that retard also 
indicates the existence of records relating to me not provided by the CIA, as it does 
that this kind of Illicit activity was under the paraoindeeeemten. 

I have a separate State request to which there has been no response. It is for the 
2211112 regelatione in effect as of the time I wee fired relating to payment of back pay 
and notification of rights, etc., under those kinds of cenditione. I will mot be surprised. 
if they 	required to notify as of my right and I know that as of that tine, although 
I did riot' it then, they were required to pay me for the tine I was not eaid. With 
aeoumulated interest a tidy rum. 

I have a Bch about this whole thing: the spooks are hangup and the mere human. types 
see unwilling to contend with the spooks. who, after all, are speaks and can and do do what 
they did to ee. For exact .$, when you go through the al records, you'll find a memo in 
which the then spookeinewahief later embassador PooTifoy told the FBI that he pereonaley 
was doing the firing-that very eay. 

If we were to believe this i possible then we have enonge to make a direct approach 
to the State office of General counsel and ley it all on the lines de you want this nasty 
business reopened with Stete tas a defendant or will you come ugvith everythin, meaning 
everything in terms of -Oat 'Tiffin 	I eaid 5/5/77. If the same historical case standards 
apply as do to the FBI, then the 15 years have more than pessed. 

There is another question l raise. this was to bees been 'without prejudice." tt was 
later used prejudicially to the White ,pose and I suppose every Attorney eneral ?clover 
and his gang could react, plus countless lawyers and who knows bow many judges. All because 
State did not keep its word and adhere to regulations. There was no law I violated or was 
even suspected of vielatinge"There was no hearing. And State did leak. The hurt from this 
has been great, we now have preef that it still continues, and they lo not even provide 
the records and the regulations I've asked for under the Acts. Ales il's request. 

I think from what you have said of her a meeting with Lynne Gus an en the overall 
subjett, not just the leers ane Deporttent'a eeneoompliances, might be helpful, 

We are getting to the time when vacation travel will be lees and it may be relatively 
certain I can get a seat an the 'Sale, so I oauld come in after Labor Day on these kits, of 
obi nge if you like the idea and can make appointments. 

When there is time it would be good to know how much more I can expect fret the FBI 
and when and whether any of the rceplereepaxteeat ceeponeats are goig  to provide anything. 

There seems to be at no doubt that with CIA it will mean sue. However, I 'Oink a ;hone 
call there would be worth the time and could lead to at least more compliance. 

In general there will be a oontinuiae roluoience to disclese but I think there will 
also be an unwillinealess to have the withholdings get before a Judas, especially because 
teem never was any legitimate baeielfor any of the allegations. There never was a: mod
of preceeding. Aaybe some judges von t care about this but there are those who may. In any 
event, on the withholding and noev-c-oapliance record the record is clear. 

beet, 


